High Point Christian Academy
7th/8th Grade Supply List
2020-2021
PURCHASES: Thank you so much for allowing us to be so specific - it really helps!
Bookbag - large, roomy - no wheels
Book covers - nonadhesive - 4 Jumbo size (not “one size fits all”) for LIT/MATH/SCI/SS
-1 regular size for ENG
Binder - 2” ZIPPER BINDER - only purchase ONE (please do not buy separate A and B day binders)
Tab dividers - 8 plastic tab dividers with pockets
Pocket folder - sturdy plastic folder to hold loose-leaf paper
Loose-leaf paper - 5 packs wide ruled (not college ruled)
Graphing paper - 1 pack graphing paper with holes (not pad or spiral bound)
Marbled composition book for ENG 8 only - any color/design - (not spiral bound)
Hole reinforcements - 1 pack
Pencil pouch (rather than a box)
Mechanical pencils (required) - not pencils that need sharpened - purchase many to last the year
Mechanical pencils - also purchase 1 box/pack of inexpensive mechanical pencils to donate to homeroom supplies
Lead refills - purchase many to last the year
Eraser refills - purchase enough to last the year (not click erasers)
Pens - capped (not retractable) black pens - 1 box/pack
capped (not retractable) blue pens - 1 box/pack
capped (not retractable) red pens - 2 boxes/packs (the 2nd box is to donate to homeroom supplies)
Colored pencils (12)
Pencil sharpener - handheld kind that holds the shavings (for colored pencils)
Dry erase markers - low odor, chisel tip EXPO brand 4-pack to donate to homeroom supplies
Calculator - TI-84 Plus CE Graphing Calculator for Pre-Algebra and Algebra I only. (General math students do not need to purchase a
calculator.)
Wired earbuds (no Airpods) - personal set for Chromebook use in Tech Lab - Your child will keep them and be responsible for
bringing them to class.
Tissues - 1 large box of Kleenex to donate to homeroom supplies
ESV Bible - concordance is helpful
Students may need to purchase additional items as needed
INSTRUCTIONS:
*Before the first day: (items already purchased above)
Load pencil pouch with 2 black pens, 2 blue pens, 3 red pens, 4 pencils, 1 container of lead, and 1 eraser refill
Put pocket tabs in binder (label tabs in order of classes)
Fill plastic pocket folder with 1 pack of notebook paper
Label (first and last name) on composition book, lunchbox, jackets, binder, and bookbag (may use luggage tags)
*Deliver to homeroom on first day in a labeled bag: (items already purchased above)
1 pack loose-leaf paper - wide ruled (no college ruled)
1 large box of Kleenex
1 dry erase marker 4-pack - low odor, chisel tip EXPO brand
1 box/pack - capped (not retractable) red pens
1 box/pack of inexpensive mechanical pencils
*Leave at home: (items already purchased above)
Hole reinforcements (just bring a few sheets)
3 packs of paper
Extra pens, pencils, lead
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